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Taaching young children remains a heavily female occupa-

r- tion in spite of some educators' encouraging more men to enter
141 4.

(NJ it. In order to explore the reasons for thib imbalance, ten

,

1.4.1 male school teachers of young children were interviewed at

length about their teichinehistbry and plans, their satisfac-
.

tions with the work, and their pttitnans about, male participa-
,

tion in the field. Responses of\tho ten men were compared to

those from aight women bolding compa'rable jobs. Open-ended,

semi-structured questions guided the interviews, which lasted

60-.'0 minutes, and which were tape recorded and transcibed at

appropriate places.

Results suggested both similarities and differences: men

and women both expressed liking for.children, but men reported

more complex'career plans, and more frequent exp'eriences that

wo led to discussing alternative careers. Men also reported inci-

dents of negative discrimination on account of their gender,
111)

but the content of these incidents made their significance un-

(on clear. Altogether the results suggest that positive career dis-

rr-isi tractions, more than negative discrimination, account for the

scarcity of men ih early, childhood education.
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N-ACHIEVEMENT OF CARE: MEN WHO TEACH YOUNG CHILl5REN'

Kelvin Seifert

University of Manitoba

Since men at most times andplac0 have not been very in-

volved with young children, educators have sometimes advocated

compensating for this lack by iecruiting more men into blz!.y

childhood teaching (Robinson, 1981)v. According to this argu-

ment, having both sexes as tea-chers would give children a more

androgynous educational experience; they would (hopefully)

witness both sexes form caring, persOnal relationsL.ps with

children--at least at school if not elsewhere. Men would con-

tribute to early childhood education by being living examples

that contradict the usual steieotypes about being male. They

would not contribute, however, by behaving in "manly" ways in

the classroom; evidence in any case suggests that they do not,

and even cannot because of situational conetraints (Lee & Woi-

insky, 1973; Seifert, 1975).

Yet men have remained icarce in
(

early childhood education,

even in public-school sponsored programs such as kindergarten,

where salaries and conditions now match those at all levels

of public schooling. Since men often do choose to teach older

children and adolescents, why do they continue not choosing

the very young? One possible answer is thkt early childhood

teaching lacks status within education and mong occupations

generally, and therefore discourages many maloa'from entering
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the field. Men who do value c ntact with young-children would

therefore worry not only about achievini competence withrtheiit%

but also about earning at least a modicum of respect from' ,

0

other professionals and from society% Women.entering.a male-

dominated profession, on the other hand, would fonly" need to
i

(-- worry about their competence, since entering men's work would

usually increase theNr public status, not decrease it (Schrei-

ber, 1979). Thus men and women in non-tra:ditional careers

(Schreiber calls them"New Types") may face related, but not

identical pressures.

From day to day,,,of course, New Types might not_expeiience

the status and competence issues6in the rather blunt way just\

described. Much of their attention, for example, would go

instead to the ongoing demands Of their jobs, in which they

presumably have as much intrinsic interest as more traditional

workers. To some extent, furthermore, the issues of status

and competence might exist only in the minds arid hearts of

New Types--through prior socialization--rather than in actual

interactions with others. Whether perceived or real, however,

ind whether well articulated or not, these concerns would ac-
,

company New Types in their work, at least during its initial

stages. The study described here explored these possibilities

for one particular kind of New Type , namely male teachers of

young chilliren.

Method

Eighteen teachers of young children provided information

for the study. Ten of these were male, and eight were femalog
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all were currently teachirig nursery, kindergarten, ol4 Grade 1

in the_Wirikpeg School Division. The ten men constituted the

large majority of males teaching at these levels io this divi-

sion. Wherever possible, the women were selected from the

smile school s the men; in 44vo aases, however, they, were sell-

ected .from( comparable schools because"of scheduling problems;

The women therefore represent a,tiny, and hopefUlly typical,

\ c,

sample of female early childhotd teachers in Winnipeg. No el-
,

fort was made to find outstanding or unusual females to match

with the males.

The teachers iad early childhood teackiing experience rang-
e°

ing from three years to twenty-nine years, and university train-

ing ranging'from three yearsitixsyears. Overall, their

education Was typical of Winnipeg area teachers-, though their

classroom experience was a bit less than teachers generally.
c-

.
Meaian early childhOod classroom experience was seven years.

Each teacher was interviewed for sixty ninety minutes

about threq generAtopics: 1) his or her teaching hiAory
A

and plans; 2) her or:her saiisfactions and frustrations in

early childhoodteachini; and 3) his

.%
men entering early childhood education,

or her beliefs about'

The,interviews fol-

lowed a flexible set of que0ions that generally invited open-

ended'responses. A precisely standardized format quickly
. . %-

proved impossible, partly because the questions invited els.-

. ;

1 4

borate responses, and partly becaus.e.the teachers,themselves
. 4t

,
, ,

initiated frequent digressiOns in their comments. All the



teachers reported enjoying the inteirview8, and sbme capital-

'
ized on the opportunity by talking at some length on many

topic& related to their careers. ,

Interviews were tape recorded, and the recordings were

used to reconstruct answers to the original set of questions.
,

For(he most part thisprocedure resulted in transcribing

est lally verbatim quotations from the tapes, thOuWoften

the quatations.were taken from.more -than one place within the
0

recording. In some cases inferred ansWers seemed necessary and

plausible in order ÷I make sense of,comments elsewhere in the

interview; where these seemed called for they were made and

noted as such in,the questionnaire.protocols. The rlesulting

reconstructed questionnatfi were then examined both for'com-

mon themes and for variety among individuals; and in particu-

.lar they were,studied for gender-relate& differences.

The interviews and analysis were theisefore clinical rath-6

er than psychometric or statistical.' This approach was deters.

mined both by the context-laden natUre of the research ques-

tions, and by the current need to explore gender effees in'

early childhood careers, rather than confirm them. So far

1

the very considerable scholarship,about gender issues in'car-
,

eers has applied almost entirely to the problems of'women in

male octupations, and not vice versa (Hbffman, 1983).

Results

Sevetal themes emerged in the interviews thatAittereri

8

tiated between the men'and the women. These 'differences Cc-



icurred, however, in the context of an important similarity

that pervaded all the interviews, whether of male or female

teachers. These are described one at a time below, beginning

with the
.\

A similarity: liking for4children. All teachers, with-

out exception, vonveyed or stated a liking for children. They
1

inserted comments to this effect even when not 'asked, and,using

various terms; children, they said, are fun, relaxirig, spontan-

eous, an1d he likd. One teacher summed up his feelings by.say-

ing, "Children give
,

you more, and.young children give.you the

most." Such comments showed no obvious rdlationship to the

gender oi:the teacher. This fact may cause no surprise in lib-

efally-minded educators and psychologists. It is worfh noting

.explicitly, though,'since it contradiats a well-documented

stereotypg about men who,teach,young children (Seifer4, 1983)..

The universal liking for children, fulhermore, needs remem-

bering in interpreting. the gender differences descriped
4

A difference: enticements to work elsewhere. Eight
.7

men reported experiences in which significant others disCussed

alternative careers or 'jobs wiAh them. Only out 'of the

nine wOmen repbrted similar incident's. The pOtential eareer

changes varied in content by individual, as.did the source

or person from which the proposals came. Table 1 lists the

changes and the sources for the men. The one woman who

repqrted similar experience-had been invited by.a school

administrator to aiply to b e an elementary school principal'.
,

7-
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she.began'the training program necessary for applying for

this jqb, but left it before completion.

.
Although.one of -th b. men reported a similar invitation

(also declined), mosi'men said that their dieCussions_of car-

ecr alternatives weie not clearly identified as "official job
'-

recruitment efforts." Initead they occurred as-periodic infor-

mal conversations with friends or relatives in'other occupa-

tions or in other fields Of education. At AP t4me in these

A

,conversations, according to

ticizd the men for teaching

theimale teachers, did anyone cri-

young children, nor express dislike

or contempt,for early childhood education in genertl. Instead.

the conversJtions simply mphasized the positive aitractions

of other sorts of work, d they seemed to aisume that.the

teachers would in fact want to consider such alternatives.

Evidently,the male teachers in this siudy were presented with

such career alternatives more than were the females. As dis-

cussed further below, though, they may also have inirited such

alternatives as well.

A difference: discrimination incidents. Five of the ten

4
men reported events.or situations%af-they considered ascrim-

ination on theebasis of gender. Unlike the positive distrac-

tions descrIbed abiave, tlies9 events tended to close down op-

tions for the men, rather than expand them. One man, for ex-

ample, reported that a former principalof his hakrefUsed to

let him teach nurseryin the school, although the principal had
f

been willing to let him teach Grade 2. Three reported taking ,

/'



excessive time (2-3 years) to fit into the social life of the

school, and one of thes&was still not sure that he
0

belonged

after three years working with the swim staff. Two male teach-

ers.described serimit conflicts with their own pe.rents about

the wisdom of choosing early childhood education as a career.

Comparable negative events were described by one of the'

women. In her,. case, she reported confli,t with her parents

about thewisdom of beginning university -,:raining in early4child-

'hood education, instead of "gettihg married right away like a

good girl," as she put it. -By the time she entered the'teach-

ing foice, however, this conflict had mellowed considerably,

suggesting that the conflict 'really centered mdri on whether

she should.have worked at all, -rather than on the content of

her work, as was true for,the men.

Since some of these problems resemble ones reported by,

teachers generally (Lortie, 1975), they represent leis clearcut

evidence for gender effects than the positive-distraction find-,

ing klready described. It is fmpossible, furthermore, to de-.

cide how much these men and women experienced dender discrim

ination in some'obj'ective sense, how much they simply felt
. .

.

4 that they did. Significantly, thoiigh, the men all attributed

their problem6 to gender discriminatioh, rather than.to what

4

might be called the occupatiohal haz'ards of teaching in general.
. ,

A.Aifference:_complexity of career-olanS. The men were

noticeably more ambitious than the women in the,ir,future'car-
,

,

eer plang. The question "What do ,you expect to be doing ten
40,

;1.

,
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years from now?", for exaTpleI produced dramatic gender differ-

ences. All twelve men described future, activities out of the

clawoom, but which mostlyinvolved or related to young child-
.

r$n somehow; theirdeas are sumMarized in-Table 2 None of

)the eight women described plans in any way comparable in cora,

plexity. Instead their vision of,the future focused on issues

of persoNal or family development; 'they hoped to travel, or to

partially retire,/or (for one of them) to raise children, or,
.

to simply continue teaching th'e yb'ung.1'As'orie Woman'But it, ,

"My commitment to early chil.dhood education Obliges me tb give

priority to my'clwh family"--even to the point of interrupting

kher career. No man expressed personal commitments this StrOng,

althbugh four included travel and partial retirement among
1, I

their hopes Or the future, paradoxically in spite Of also

making more'involving.plans.

HaVing complex.goals does not, of courseguarantee that'

,

the goals will be reached,'nor that the goals themselves will

never change over the long ran. .Mapy of the :teachers inter-
)

yiewed were young enough, presumably, to revise their career'

and personal plans tVentually. If so,.then these Men and 'women

may find/themselves more similar to each other in the long run

than they expept.to be'right now (Gilligan, 1982). ,NeVerthe7,

less, at,the time of these interviews, the men clearly placed

their teaching in'a larger. context of careers and Yo*cational

'activity than did the women.
z

b 4/4



DiScussion
t'

Taken together,-these findings suggest,the-following por-
,

strait of the male teaciler in early'childhood educations'

. ,1) He-likes.children as much as arlyAeachef of young

Children;

2) 'He likes chtldren enough, inlfact, tol'ignore the dis-
0

tractions of other careers;
,

3) He may sometimes.experience discrimination against

males. in 'this field, but not necessarily;

4) He sees relationships between his teaching young

children ana other, related workf'

5). He expeCts to act on.'these insights eventually.

The men in this study differ from most men, then, in having,
,

a uniquely nurturant career interest, nadelk young children.

They are rather typicl of men generally, thbugh, inptheir firm

commitment to a liTstime.of work. .At the same time, their com-

mitment 'to Work differentiates them from the females in this

study, and probably also from'tile female majority of parly

childhood teachers.

These scmilarities and differences, of course, have only

as much Validity as the interview methdd thwi fou'nd them.

Mbst likely they suffer from the usual problems Of self-reports:.

the selective memory of the subjects. and their de-sire to-.pre-
, .

sent,themselves in a positive light ..(some.Call thit "face saving

validity"). It is socially desirable, for,eiample, for- tea+
e,

ers.to say that they enjoy children, whethei. or pot they real4;



do; likewise, it is dedirable foil. men to show interest in their'

careers. The responses in this study may reflect knokedge"af
4i

these'social expectations to some eXtent, as well as genuinelk
.

held attitudes. Only further research using diverse. methods
'

(e.g. dirdet,classroom observation, or experimental designs)

can clarify the relative influence of social desi.rability in°

this study.

Assuming that the findings do Drove *table and'valid, they

suggest certain reasons why men may remain scarce in early.
-

childhood education. In particular they suggest that positive,

carper distractions may operate moe'Strongly to minimzie male-
,

involvement than does negative discrimination. Men, in weenie,

may not be so much pilstied out of the field, as pulled into others.

Even though they may.not respond to it,*the men in.this stildy4

faced a comparative abundance of informatiomand option"s about

alternatives to classroom teaching of young children. This,'
r '

fact constitutes an indirect--yet sOcially acceptable=-form.of

social pressure op the men. Although they had not yielded to

this

(

ressure yet, these men's career .plans suggest that

they ay- do so eventually. .

Achieving a better gender balance in early-Childhood edu-
0

cation, then, wo.uld re4uire larger numbgrs.oi men doping with

and ignoring such distractions, at lefst for . part of.their

careers. Could larger numbers of ten in fact do so? The atnewer .

waits upon further research-:-perhaps of crossreultural early

childhood services, or of career developmert projects intended'
_

12
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to develop male intereet in this field .(e.g. McCandless, 1974).

The current gender iibalance in early childhood education sug-
d

gests that under present cultural conditions, most men respond

to career dietractions rather quicklyperhaps before

even considering early childhood teachpig seriously. The as-
/

tracting process may keep the numberjof men down even though

actual discriminatory incidents pro e quite rare, and even

we
thougsYmoe men might succeed with teaching the youngfif they

actually tried it, and even though female early childhood teach-
,

ers may themselves prefer a better balance of the genders in

the field.

Cdven current conditions, the career creativity of these

men may be both a blessing and a curse. A blessing, because

anY profession presumably needs ambitious individuals who can

creatg innovative-/services to serve the public. A curse, though,

if the career distractions cause ihese same individuals to end
A

their direct experience with children sooner than they should.,.

If so, then the male focus on career enhancement may reduce,

rather than enhance, their long-run contributions to the field.

In the long mil the field itself would alsc then lose by pro-

ducing certain innovators who do not understand chilaren well.

In a sex-typed society, however, a sex-typed occupation may

not be able to escape these dangers.

13
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Table 1:

Career Changes Suggested To

Male Early Childhood Teachers

5uggIELEIChanges Source

1) Administrator of social service family, church members

projects for the church,

2) camp director friend who is a directOr

3) school principal school administrator

4) writing children's books spouse

5) teaching high school or parents, school administrator

upper elementarY

6) administrator of special school administrator,

education programs friend who is a teacher

7) making children's toys friends

from wood

8) ad4nistrator and teacher friends involved in day care

of!own day caPe center movement

Note that #5 was reported by two teachers, and that #2 and #3 were

reported by the same teacher.

C
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Table 2:

Careers Plans Described By

Male Early Childhood Teachers

Teaching high school or older elementary grades (3 times)

School principal or other administration (3 times)

Elementary school counselor

Early childhood curriculum consultant sponsored by the

schools

Independent or free-lance consultant to early childhood

teachers

Directing after-school, multi-purpose recreation program

Wi-iting children's books

Independent political advocate for day care in the schools

Day care director

Summer camp director

Investment counseling

(Note that the first two options were reported by three differ-

ent men, and the others by one each. Note, tao, that some of

these plans overlap with the "Suggested Changes" reported in

Table 1.)
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